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Welcome To 2dollar Store all our products comes with Resale Rights.Buy from here and sell it anywhere

and make big profits or you can use it for your Personal Use. Product Details-- Would You Like To Start a

Service which can help to boost consumers confidence and help them to decide easily whether or not to

buy. With this Simple Products Review And Rating Site you can start your own review site service .

Introducing............. Simple Product Review & Rating Site Php Script Dear Friend, Products reviews sites

are very important these days as there are 1000s of new products coming into the market and it is quite

difficult for the consumer / buyer to understand which product is good quality and value for money. Lots of

manufacturers mislead consumers about products. In this confusing time, products reviews and rating

sites are an invaluable tool for the discerning buyer to enable them to decide the best quality product and

the best price. A review can tell you about customer support,quality, delivery and value for money. This

will help you decide whether you want to proceed with the purchase or look elsewhere. The best thing is

that the majority of review sites allow visitors to add a review about products they have purchased.

Benefits of the Review Sites Buyer Gives feedback comments and rating of the product Consumer

satisfaction about the product With reviews people get an idea of which product is good to buy or not.

Identifies the best products Boost consumers confidence when buying products Admin Features Secure

password protected admin login area Admin can add, delete, activate and inactive new users Admin can

add unlimited products categories, Edit and delete Admin can add, delete, activate and inactive items

Manage pending visitor reviews Add and delete reviews Manage and edit rating votes Can send email

single user or Mass mail to all from Admin Area Can Edit Site Pages from Admin area with Integrated

HTML/Text Editor Review Features Top Latest Products Reviews listing Top 5 Rated Products listing All

items that are listed can be reviewed Visitor can rank each item based on the average rating score Each

item has it's own detailed description page Visitor can add a review to any item that is listed on the site

Users Can register and activate account instantly automatically Users can suggest new products Users

can leave Review and Rate products from 1 to 5 scale Users can search already rated products or

services Reviewer can also add their own picture as well To prevent fraud and cheating you can only
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leave a review for one product once. Your Visitors Will Thank You For This Innovative Service! Easy

Automatic Signup Process. Even people new to the Internet can sign up within minutes, with a simple

sign up form. Let Visitors Leave Reviews. Visitors can post rating and leave reviews for any products.

Boost Your Search Engine. Your search engine rank will boost upwards with so many visitors coming to

your site for your services. Increase Traffic. With review and rating site you can increase traffic very fast.

Increase Prospects. With this service increase your site membership and prospects System

Requirements: Linux or Unix Server PHP 4.4 or higher MySQL 4.1.21 or higher Please Note: Check your

Web hosting if you have required system. Product Rights---- Resale Rights Reatil Value-- $47 To Your

Great Sucess Singh our store 2dollarstore.tradebit.com Thousands Of Ebooks And Softwares For

Resale. Tags: review website script with master resale rightsSearches:website script with review feature
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